Support your student-athletes (or other cohorts) by providing daily academic updates to advisors and coaches.

Dropout Detective can support a specific subset of your student body (like athletes) and provide you with a daily analysis of which students are struggling in their courses. Dropout Detective offers the following student support tools.

**DASHBOARDS**

Create groups of students (sports teams, for example) and give the appropriate advisors access only to their group(s). Football, softball, basketball and volleyball teams can each have their own dashboard.

**VISIBILITY**

Dropout Detective will identify academic and engagement factors that contribute to a student’s struggles.

**COLLABORATION**

Your advisors will be able to easily identify and contact instructors and others who support the student.

**LEARN MORE ABOUT DROPOUT DETECTIVE - ATHLETIC EDGE**

Contact us today to learn more about Dropout Detective and to schedule a web-based demonstration of our capabilities. The system is hosted by AspirEDU and can be deployed quickly and at a reasonable cost. Please write to us at info@aspiredu.com or visit our website at www.aspiredu.com.